A combination of flow cytometry and traditional screening using chemicals to isolate high glutathione-producing yeast mutants.
Traditional screening using chemicals or flow cytometry (FCM) alone is not sufficient to isolate the high glutathione (GSH)-producing yeast strains used in food production. Therefore, to improve screening efficiency, we investigated a combination of both methods. A mutated Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain was labeled with 5-chloromethylfluorescein diacetate and sorted by FCM according to emitted fluorescence intensity. Moderate GSH (1%-2%)-producing mutants were isolated, whereas high GSH (>2%)-producing mutants were not. Traditional screening using cerulenin resulted in similar findings, but a combination of both methods resulted in a 40% increase in the screening yield of high GSH-producing mutants. An analysis of model strains indicated that the ratio of high GSH-producing cells in a sample affected the FCM results. By combining FCM with traditional screening using chemicals, we succeeded in isolating high GSH-producing mutants from several parental strains.